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Dean James To Leave;
Dr. Grant Acting Head

Dr. Frierson Speaks
On Armistice Day

Dr. Robert M. Grant, associate professor of New Testament in the School
of Theolcgy, will become acting Dean
of the School when Dean Fleming
James retires at the end of this semester. The announcement of Dr. Grant's
appointment was made by the ViceChancellor in a meeting with Dean
James and members of the School on
November 7.

"There is as much difference between
New Dealism and Communism as there
is between a slight case of measles and
a slight case of murder."
In observance of World War I Armistice Day, Dr. David E. Frierson,
professor of French at The University
of the South, keynoted his address at
the chapel service Monday with the
sentence above. Having served as Naval Attache and as Attache for Air at
the American Embassy in Belgrade for
a year during World War II, Dr. Frierson was well-qualified to give his listeners a first-hand picture of elections
held in Yugoslavia on Nov. 11, 1945.
"The election was rigged for the Communists," said Dr. Frierson, and he
went on to describe how totalitarian
politics operated a supposedly "free"
election. Listening to the speaker, it
was easy to see why the Americans in
Belgrade compared the Yugoslavia
elections to those held in Nazi Germany. The same strong-arm tactics
were in evidence; the same confiscations of property; the same rounding up of those who did not conform and
those who were merely suspected of
not wanting to conform; the same
threat of concentration camps and executons.
,
Led by their Communist-trained Tito, the Partisans described quite a different scene to the rest of the world.
Trumpeted to all sources was the news
that Yugoslavs would go to the polls
to elect the candidate of their choice.
The vote count itself bore this out when
Marshall Tito was "chosen" by a large
majority.
Dr. Frierson concluded his address
by saying that he was often asked
what proportion of the people in Yugoslavia are opposed to the Tito regime? "According to the most conservative estimates of Americans in Belgrade, a good 85 per cent are
unalterably opposed."
"Then why don't they throw Tito
out?"
"Because," said Dr. Frierson, "once
a totalitarian government obtains control over a country, no elements within that country can offer the slightest
opposition, much less overthrow it."

In making the announcement, Dr.
Guerry stressed the fact that in Dr.
Grant's administration, the School will
not be in a state of inactivity, but that
is will continue to develop and improve. He mentioned the high recommendations with which Dr. Grant came
to Sewanee two years ago, and also
the widespread respect for his scholarship in theological circles in this country and in England. In confirming Dean
James' retirement, Dr. Guerry also
praised him for the accomplishments
and improvements since he became dean
With Thanksgiving just around the
in 1940. It is anticipated that Dean
James will return to Sewanee for one corner and the cold weather already
semester each year to lecture on the here, this coming dance set has been
threatening to provide the best of enOld Testament.
tertainment for the Sewanee gentleDr. Grant did his undergraduate work man Through all the excitement of
at Northwestern University, where he homecoming, the football game, a few
received his A.B. degree. After one beers at Clara's, and gay fraternity
year at Episcopal Theological School parties, there remains the fact that the
in Cambridge, he finished his seminary German Club is presenting a wellwork at Union Theological Seminary, planned Thanksgiving set with the mein New York City. After his gradua- lodious music of Bob Sylvester and his
tion from Union, Dr. Grant went to brilliant orchestra. No doubt these two
Harvard University for graduate study, gala affairs will be of utmost interest
and received there the degrees of S.T.M. to every couple on the mountain at the
and Th.D. During his residence at Har- time.
vard, he was rector of St. James
With music "modern as tomorrow"
Church, South Groveland, Mass. He
came to this University in 1944 and the concertmaster for the week-end
since coming here, has taught one sum- promises to keep the feet of every
mer at the Divinity School of the Uni- couple on the floor moving at a danceable pace. An expert at the saxophone,
(Continued on page 2)
Maestro Sylvester features with his
aggregation a charming, young vocalist
and song stylish, Eloise, who has r e cently appeared with the orchestra at
some of the brighter night spots of the
nation.
President Wallace Westfeldt at the
On Friday evening, November 8th,
(Continued on page 4)
a program of chamber music was presented in the Sewanee Union Auditorium by a group of versatile artists
from the Chattanooga School of Music
headed by Mr. Arthur Plettner, Julliard professor, and conductor of the
Chattanooga Symphony Orchestra. The
Vice-Chancllor introduced Mr. Plettner,
who in turn made a few comments of
The Tamiment Social and Economic
interest to the audience and announced Institute announces an annual essay
the first number of the evening.
contest, awarding $3,000 in cash prizes
Handel, it s e e m s , had written to the five undergraduate college stuseveral sonatas for some of his ama- dents submitting the best essays on the
teur friend during one of his stays in theme "Roads to Industrial Peace."
London that included parts for the There will be a first prize of $1,500; a
oboe, flute, and piano. But Mr. Plett- second prize of $750; and three third
ner was of the opinion that the so- prizes of $250 each.
called amateurs were of a very high
In announcing the contest, Louis
grade because of the difficult passages Waldman, chairman of the essay comcharacteristic of these works. Accom- mittee, said, "The purpose of this award
panied by Miss Isa Mcllwraith, asso- is to stimulate college students to conciate professor of music, organist and structive thought on matters of social
choirmaster at the University of Chat- and economic importance. Our coltanooga, Mr. Plettner performed one leges, especially at this time when so
of the "amateurish" sonatas by Han- many of their students are veterans,
del that was thoroughly enjoyed by are no longer cloistered institutions,
the audience.
semi-detached from reality. College
The second number, by Paganini, ac- students, like the bulk of our populaclaimed almost impossible at its intro- tion, need to be awakened to the imduction, was skilfully executed by Mr. plications cf current trends and events.
Harry Shub, assistant professor of vio- They realize the necessity of having a
lin at the Cadek Conservatory and point of view, and of making that point
concert master of the Chattanooga of view a vital force, as alert members
Symphony. With an excellent tech- of the public.

Sylvester To Play
For Thanksgiving Set

Chattanooga Quartet
Gives Concert

Essay Contest Is
Announced For
College Students

nique, the violinist demonstrated that
he was very capable of the "impossible" Concerto for Violin in D Major,
originally designed for a harpsichord
accompaniment. Since that time, this
instrument becoming obsolete, has
given way to the piano, at which Mr.
Plettner exhibited his versatility.
Perhaps the most surprising part of
the program may be credited to Mr.
(Continued on page 4)

With its new constitution, ably drawn
up by Perrin Lowery and Thomas
Wright, ratified on Thursday, November the 7th, Sopherim has begun its
year, thus legally sanctioned, in earnest. By next month the membership
will be increased by a selection from
those who submitted works in the recent drive. These submissions are under consideration now. There are prose
and poetry pieces among the submissions; short stories, criticisms, essays,
quatrains, sonnets, and blank verse.
The admission of the new members
should add to the pleasure and profit
of the organization.
Plans for the semi-annual review
are moving ahead 'with a promise of
financial assistance from the University for its publication. Gus Baker
and Porter Williams have been elected
co-editors and Gus in addition will design the cover. It is planned to be
about sixty pages long. It is tenta"The Institute is convinced that in tively scheduled to come out next
the colleges of the United States there February.
are hundreds of students who will not
*
only wish to contribute their ideas in
a contest of this kind, but who have the
The PURPLE Staff would like to
resourcefulness the originality and the
take this opportunity to express for
knowledge to render their contributions
themselves and for the student body
valuable."
their sincere feeling of sympathy and
The rules of the contest are as fol- personal loss at the death of the baby
lows:
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Webb.
(Continued on page 4)

FLOWERS TALLIES FOUR TIMES
IN ROUT OF PRAYING COLONELS
(Reprinted from Chattanooga Sunday
Times)
Sewanee, Tenn., Nov. 16—Led by
Chuck Flowers, 175 pound tailback,
Sewanee's Purple Tigers buried Centre
under an avalanche of touchdowns as
they breezed to a 52-7 victory on Hardee Field last Saturday afternoon. The
win was Sewanee's first over the Kentuckians since 1897.
Sewanee's first score came midway
in the first period when a one yard
buck by Reed Bell climaxed a 75-yard
march down the field in thirteen plays.
Red Leach's try for conversion was
good.
Shortly before the end of the quarter,
Dave Cleveland, husky center from
Sweetwater, intercepted one of Jap
Thompsons's heaves and put the ball
on the Centre 46. On the next play,
Red Leach, taking the ball on a reverse from Bell, swept his own left
end and then cut back to his right for
46 yards and a second score but failed
to convert.
The last play of the first quarter was
Wiley's kick-off, which was returned
by Jap Thompson from the 3 to the
Centre 21, where he fumbled, and the
ball was recovered by Walker, Tiger
left end.
Flowers opened the second quarter
by driving off tackle for 14 yards to the
7, and on the next play Flowers drove
through center for another touchdown.
Leach's kick was no good. Three plays
later, John Guerry recovered Adams'
fumble on the Centre 30. Leach made
10 on a reverse to the 20 and Flowers
then swept his own left end for a
touchdown. Leach's kick was wide.
Sewanee 25, Centre 0.
With three minutes to go in the first
half, Reed Bell intercepted one of
Wallace McBrayer's passes on the Centre 45 and returned it to the 25. Leach
picked up five to the 20 and Flowers,
went around left end again for another
touchdown. Leach converted and at
halftime Sewanee led 32-0.

Shortly after the opening of the third
period, Capt. Joe Shaw intercepted a
Thompson heave at midfield and returned it to the Centre 42. Two plays
later, a Flowers-to-Walker heave was
complete for a first down on the Centre
4, from which point Flowers bucked
it over. Leach's kick was no good. Sewanee 38, Centre 0.
At this point, Centre launched its
only offensive drive of the game. A
McBrayer-to Brummitt pass was good
from the Centre 17 to midfield. After
three running plays had moved the ball
to the Sewanee 35, McBrayer hit Brummitt again, this time for Centre's only
touchdown. Inman's kick was good,
and the Colonels trailed, 38-7, at the
end of the third quarter.
Shortly after the opening of the final
period, Bell intercepted another McBrayer heave on the Colonel 38 and
returned it to the 4. Flowers jammed
for 2 and Bell slammed through center
for the score. Leach's kick was good.
Sewanee 45, Center 7.
The final tally came midway in the
fourth quarter when Brummitt returned Flowers' kick to his own 26. Centre
was penalized 15 yards for unnecessary
roughness, and on the next play, Adams
after taking-a pass from McBrayer, attempted to lateral to Brummitt, but
threw wild back over his head, and
Doonie Walker recovered in the end
zone for a touchdown. Leach's kick
was good.
Lineups:
SEWANEE
Walker
Wiley —
Smiles
Cleveland
Bascom
Snell
Pitts
Shaw
Flowers
Leach
Bell

LE
___LT
LG:
C
RG
RT
__.RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

CENTRE
McMullen
Schriber
Inman
Walton
Henshaw
Wilson
Ellis
McBrayer
Thompson
Brummitt
Caskey

Training Program for College Men
Announced By Navy Department
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 18 —High
schools, colleges and Naval Officer
Procurement offices in the Eighth Naval District are issuing application
blanks for competitive examinations in
the first annual nation-wide selection
of students or the Navy's college training programs.
More than six thousand students from
17 to 21 years of age who stand highest
in the national examinations will be
offered full college scholarships under
either the Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps or the Naval Aviation College Program, Cmdr. F. M. Sloss, USNR,
director of the New Orleans procurement office, said.
Completed applications must be in
prior to December 17 and examinations
will be held on Jan. 18.
The program, designed to provide a
steady supply of well-educated officers
for the line and staff corps of the regular Navy and to build up the ranks
of trained reserves, will give graduates
opportunities equal to those of U. S.
Naval Academy graduates.
Tuition, fees, textbooks, uniforms and
retainer pay of $600 a year will be provided for a normal four-year course
leading to a baccalaureate or higher
degree. There are minimum requirements in mathematics, physics and English, and 24 hours of Naval Science
must be completed.
NROTC students may choose any of
52 colleges having NROTC units if they
satisfy entrance requirements. Two
summer cruises and a summer period
of aviation indoctrination will be required and upon graduation students

must accept commissions as Ensign,
USN or 2nd Lieutenant, USMC, if offered. After from 15 months to two
years of active duty they can choose
between a continued regular Navy career or return to inactive duty in a
reserve status.
NACP students will also be offered
a four year course, interrupted following the second year because of the necessity for flight training at an early
age. They will receive the same benefits as NROTC students, but will not
require uniforms during the college
phase of their schooling.
If proved adaptable to flying, NACP
students will get two years of flight
training after two years of college, be
commissioned Ensign, USN, or 2nd
Lieutenant, USMC, be assigned duty
for a year with the fleet, then be offered a choice of regular or reserve
duty. In either case, two additional
years of college will be provided by
the government.
The first two years of NACP college
training may be taken at any accredited
college, Cmdr. Sloss said.
Offices of Naval Officers Procurement
in the district, from which application
blanks may be obtained for examinations, are at the Naval Air Station,
Building 11, Dallas 2, Texas.
Examination centers for college aptitude tests in this area to be given
Jan. 18 are as follows:
ALABAMA—Anniston, Auburn, Birmingham, Gadsden, Mobile, Montgomery, Tuscaloosa, Tuscumbia:
TENNESSEE — Bristol, Chattanooga,
Knoxville, Memphis, Nashville.
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Messenger 7013 alias Murray Trelease, Young people grow not so much by
really
did jump. Saturday, November obeying rules and regulations as by
big toil and trouble in digging this
16
saw
as daring a defiance of death as exercising their judgment. The inibberish
is
that
all
of
you
guys
are
in
Editor
__
BILL PEHHIN
has
as
yet
been recorded in the history creased power and poise, the experiove with different girls by the time
Managing Editor
BRYCE RUNYON he paper comes out . . . doesn't any- of aviation. While thousands cheered, ence that comes from the exercise of
Murray Trelease, soon to appear in judgment, even when allowance is made
Sports Editor
_
JOE SHAW )ody believe in clubs for women any the Purple Masque production, Heaven for occasional mistakes, is worth more
more . . . however, etaoin will conFeature Editor
SAM HOWELL inue to cage the current inconsis- Can Wait, opening at the Sewanee Un- than timid and juvenile acquiescence
.encies and ferret out the fantastic to ion Auditorium on November 21, (paid in rules made by someone else.
Business Manager
HAROLD BARRETT
» * * »
he best of his shrdlu . . . brother— advt), true to predictions of those in
the
know,
leapt
from
his
plane
and
Even amongst the Democrats there
Circulation Manager
—
CHARLES SHAW hat alliterative corn was so, so green
. but enuf of the expunge, let's hurtled earthward, supported by a was very little gloom. Those Southstrange, black parachute. The cynical erners who had come to understand the
jlunge . . .
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
might object that this parachute looked ultimate significance of the New Deal
leonidas bee emerson is renewing his suspiciously like an umbrella, but any
Bland Mitchell, Ronnie Howell, Charles Widney
creative efforts—we remember his lav- such comparisons are not only coin- were cpenly or secretly pleased; and
even the Democrats a little to the left
sh lyric of bygone days which went: cidental but downright unkind.
of center were resigned to the counwhen i sail off to japan, i won't forget
you, mary arm—later changed to: so At the half period of the Centre - try's desire for a change. Only the
STAFF
New Dealers felt that
now i'm a Washington desk-jockey, ill Sewanee game (see page one, first more zealous
1
Roland Gardner, Edwin Lewis, Rob McDonald, Parker F. Enwright, Lewis never even get a smell of saki . . . will column) the spectators took time out God was not in His Heaven. Like the
Holloway, Eugene Scott, Ezzell Dobson, Eugene Morris, Charles Flowers, Black- someone buy flowers a toupee—cold from watching the expiring calce- Republicans in Hoover's time, they had
burn Hughes, Allison McNeill, Stephen Puckette, Rex Pinson, Bryan Rust, weather is coming on . . . rees is still racers come staggering over the finish come to feel that they had a moral
George Evans, Richard Ovington, Donald Palmer, John Marchand, Douglas shining the boots that mayhem painted line, to gaze up into the blue. The right to govern. Zeal for their domestic
Wright, Neil Friend, Harry Gregorie, George Bedell, Jack Nichols, Jack Kar- on him . . . nearly the silliest thing roar of an airplane motor heralded the program, together with long tenure of
of the week was the alexander-bishop approach of Wild Bill Kelley, piloting office, had made them impervious to
sten, H. A. Rogers, George Estes, Richard L. Wallens, Maurice J. Shahady.
:racas—ain't you guys ever heard of an Aeronca. Wild Bill circled the field criticism from their opponents — to
:he debating team . . . doonie may not and made a dry run. Hearts leaped whom they always attributed the most
Published by the students of The University of the South, Sewanee, Tennes- oe aware of it, but he is causing heart- into throats; breath stopped dead; a terrible motives; and what was worse,
see, November 5, 19. December 3, 17. January 14, 28. February 11, 25. March throbs at the Winchester church . . . hushed expectancy hung over the foot- their zealj had made them incapable of
11, 25. Aprl 8, 22. May 6, 20. June 3.
iear fowler requested the song dixie ball field. Would the Heavenly Mes- self-criticism. What they forgot was
from station wsb and was refused— senger jump??? Would he land safely? that democracy is not only a way of
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office of Sewanee, Tennessee them yankees seem to be gettin in ev- How many legs would he break? Had electing people; it is also a means of
erywhere . . . bruce roberts is selling he kept up his insurance payments??? getting rid of them. Many are the
Subscription Rate: $2.00 per school year
lemonade at fifteen cents a glass . . .
Wild Bill flew over the field, taking ways by which a man may come into
office: inheritance, appointment, eleccan't blame the moody's for eating with him this time a few small tree tion, seizure. Democracy alone probranches.
No
figure
could
be
seen
at clara's—we can't afford the union
vides a decent and orderly means of
either . . . speaking of food (has any- falling to earth. "We've been cheated," getting him out of it.
was
the
thought
which
ran
simultanebody seen any), hoyt must have made
a neat profit selling leftover weiners ously thru a thousand brains. But no! The country could not trust the ReA few years ago the U. S. Navy organized V-12 groups in many American from the game to some dining hall for While the dauntless Kelley zoomed publicans to cope with an economic
colleges* Sewanee happened to be one of them. The Navy came to Sewanee Saturday nite supper . . . John marshall over the field, and all eyes were riveted depression. Republican leaders tried
with its discipline, its regimentation, its system of common denominators. You may be singing dreensville, ohio, but on him, a new model airplane, the DC- to disclaim any responsibility for the
all know that. Some of you liked the wartime Sewanee. Some of you didn't. it is evident that he is also interested 3.2 appeared on the field. This plane depression, but their policies had led
Like any great institution which merges with another, equally great in principle in a covite queen who gets around enuf is one of the smaller of the light planes, directly to the crash. If Mr. Hoover was
if not in power, the Navy contributed its good influences and its bad ones. to be twins . . . saw neely and skeeter and between now and the time of the not to be blamed, the victims, the peojump, Purple Masque has reported that
Science was stressed; liberal arts was de-emphasized. Social life, always im- at the cot deb ball . . .
ple who suffered, were even less willing
portant to a university, was almost at a standstill. That's the way it had to nummy is having a tuff time read- it has received many hundred orders to accept the blame, and they did what
for
planes
of
a
similar
type.
With
its
be. Everyone realized that, and was glad that Sewanee had an opportunity ing his letters from the south american
they could; they threw the Republicans
to do more than its part. The college had to give up several things, but so did girl—they're written in english, but two man-power engine, the plane, out. The question "Who caused the
painted
a
gaudy
purple,
and
emblazevery American who really helped to win.
what a dialect the kid's got . . . tre- oned on the side with the legend depression?" had become academic
This year Sewanee is back on its feet and, like many other colleges, is lease worried so over that parajump "Messenger 7013," cut a dashing figure merely. What people really resented
truly entering its greatest period. We have almost forgotten that the Navy that he wore out three shrouds just as it careened madly around the foot- was the fact that Mr. Hoover did nothwas here. Perhaps some of us don't like to think about that time. But let's trying them on for size . . . we sug- ball field and down to the fifty-yard ing about it, nothing to alleviate the
not forget it. The Navy set-up enabled most of the trainees to be affected to gest that a certain outfit take the line. In the plane sat a silent figure, suffering that followed. The Democratic
a greater degree by the ideals for which Sewanee stands than have many of pledge for just one week, so they could I which proved, on closer examination, Congress with which he had to conits students who have attended only as civilians. The V-12 men didn't have afford to heat their frat house . . . to be none other than Messenger 7013 tend at least prevented him from doing
things that might have made • matters
to wade through the gloss of separate societies, variations in financial standing, while we think of it, is there anyone himself.
worse.
The truth is that the Republion
this
hill
who
can't
play
the
piano
and individual opinions to get at Sewanee's truths. Everyone was the same.
He might have occasionally entertained the thought that he was better than . . . excerpt from letter from girl to Suddenly something went wrong! Due can philosophy of government (i. e.,
stude—and we ka-wote—will probably to the over-powering of the new plane economics), never contemplating a desomebody else, but Heaven help him if he disclosed that thought.
and the resultant stress and strain, the pression, has no provisions to alleviate
There were differences, yes. But these were intellectual differences, the see you this weekend, harvee-e, a
fabric of the '• craft began to fall apart. the human suffering that follows on
couple
of
the
birddogs
invited
me
up
sort that make for a college dominated by an elite of scholars, of youthful
Messenger 7013 overcame what fears he economic dislocation. When some Tenthinkers. Joe might have had a garage full of Cadillacs; his family may have . . . caught a delegation from the atomic
may have had. Far better, he decided, nessee counties were faced with bankpower
literary
society
being
snapped
held the controlling interest in Universal Plumbing, Inc.; but he was just anto take a chance with the chute than ruptcy as a result of the TVA's purby
a
candid
shuttabugh
at
the
owl
other fellow in an ill-fitting uniform, and no one paid particular attention to
to perish miserably in the fast disin- chase of the Tennessee Electric Power
show
.
.
.
what he said, unless he knew what he was talking about.
tegrating plane. His mind was made Company, Mr. Wilkie was quoted in
One phrase rarely heard then was, "Oh, I don't like so-and-so." All of the lorraine made a heavy impression on up. He raised up in his seat, opened the Chattanooga Times of May 9, 1939,
trainees were made so acutely and painfully conscious of their own faults that her last weekend trip up here—four his parachute and leaped from the as saying: "I hope you don't solve the
they had little time to mind more than their own business, and less to pick hundred students can't be wrong, plane. The same cynics who object tax problem. Let them stew in their
people apart. As a result, there were more deep friendships formed, fewer thanx to roscher's good-neighbor pol(Continued on page 4^
own juice." This may help young Reshallow dislikes. Malicious gossip, the refuge of little, little minds, was hooted icy . . . sure do get a laff out of the
publicans to understand why their
tale
about
bardin
and
liz
frantically
out of hearing.
fected by a certain english teacher's party was not in power at the time.
hiding the glassware when one of her
Well, the Navy men were all in the same boat, you say. True, they were. pupils wished them good evening . . . theory that economy is the coming
But wait a moment. What in the world gives anyone the notion that we're not paul the hawk writes long ditties to thing—they were trying to pull a nellie The country would not trust the Restill all in the same boat? We may be sailing on a smoother sea, in a gaudier lib, but seems that in the general's con- bly on various frankie-and-johnny's publicans when there was danger of
uniform, but very few of us have found a patch of firm ground which will bear fusion they fail to be delivered . . . di- .. . sooner or later the party moved to German aggression. The magazine TIME
this week reminds us that Mr. Knutus, up, and upon which we may step out alone. If we have found such, it is amond jim hammcnd and george camp- the monteagle wayside inn . . .
son cf Minnesota, the man most likely
at
the
sig
nu
party
.
.
.
a
swell
affair
possible that we are wasting our time in college.
bell back the other Saturday, and bring- .. langstaff's mickey was crowned the to head the Ways and Means CommitLet's try to forget our individual and collective dislikes. There is a lot ing abbo an early xmas present . . . sn girl . . . babe lipscomb playing joe tee, opposed (as did many Republicans)
of good in that fellow, in that group which you condemn. Look for it; recog- elkton pitts and bascom can get jobs college for fran and wowing her with nearly every defence measure before
nize it. Let's all get back into that same boat.
anytime modelling band-aids . . . jim his ocme-wiz-me-to-the - casbah - or- Pearl Harbor, and once said: "Hitler
henry may think he has an in with any-bah routine . . .everybody scurry- is displaying a forebearance that might
southern bell, but more characters are ing to arrange later dates with some- be emulated by statesmen of other
operating with the operators than we one's late date . . . rollo winning all countries." And this statement may
dare count . . .
the prizes in the musical quiz . . . help young Republicans to understand
saw jerry Johnson in class the other barnes uncovering damaging evidence why their party was not in power in
The Purple inaugurates its annual
day . . . battle is getting credit for on the persons of the powers . . . sev- 1941.
Ail-Star Band poll with this issue.
Fill out the blanks with your choice In spite cf the crowded conditions in a free minor in child psych for mind- eral wolfhounds sneaking down the But now, fifteen months after the
cf national musicians and drop your the University, the housing shortage, ing half of the head thespian's fembly chimney like a bunch of ashes . . .
fighting has ceased, it is almost imposentries in the Purple box in the Pro- and the food shortage, the PURPLE can ... dodge is stuck with two dates for and naow, since our muse and her sible to buy a bar of soap. Where are
fessors' Common Room.
not help but extend a hearty welcome the next dance, and we can't even get old lady are beginning to fail us, this the cars, the radios, the ice-boxes we
Alto Sax
to the newest member of the Sewanee one . . . harbison sweat corpuscles for must needs be 'nuff . . . we know you were promised? Where are the homes
Clarinet
Family. He is George Kimmons Evans, fear somebody would score and break guys don't understand any of this stuff the GI's dreamed of? Fifteen months
Tenor Sax
Jr., and he arrived on the Mountain up his army-n.d. parley . . . banks is except what actually is about you, but after the fighting has ceased, the counBaritone Sax
at two o'clock on Sunday the seven- so devoted to his work that gusso has the rest is probably none of your busi- try turns to the Republicans to comTrumpet
teenth. Blue ribbons and congratula- to help him out on dates . . . the hoff- ness anyway . . . and so to the rack, plete the job of reconversion to a
man jr. proctors are still trying to where we will doze daintily, unless peace-time economy. The exigencies
Trombone
tions to George and Corinne.
stamp out community singing . . .
somebody tells us another ghost story of the depression, the necessities of War
Piano
at the phi delt party . . . cate or- ibout magnolia being haunted by a have too long accustomed the DemoGuitar
dered eleven girls from the uc date- former tenant—personally we are of the crats to the exercise of authority onerBass
Thanksgiving Greeting
mart . . . two of the more sedate duos opinion that, if there is any haunting ous to most Americans. The night of
Drums
were kitty and blackie, and bo and <?oing on there, it's being done by stu- his election Governor Dewey solemnly
Miscellaneous
The staff of the PURPLE wishes a
peggy, the hollins coed . . . cherry had dents who have starved to death . . . told us that the Republican victory
Arranger
happy Thanksgiving to all students
a terrif riff, but we notice that the one last plug before we declare bank- proved that the people of this country
Male Vocalist
and reminds them of all that each
Female Vocalist
one of us can be thankful for. See quad sundial hasn't worked since his ruptcy . . . the masque presents next want a government which is their serv- .
date took a good look at it . . . bedell, thursday and friday . . . the play will ant, not their master. During the war,
Large Band
you after the holiday.
lee, and mcleod must have been af- be good, so let's have a big turnout...
(Continued on page 4)
Small Combo
.
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Editorial

All Star Band Poll

Stork Lands
In the Fog
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SEWANEE HELD SCORELESS FOR FIRST
TIME TfflS SEASON BY MARYVILLE 7-0
Pepper Goes 70 Yards for a
Dope on Sports
Touchdown After Intercepting a Pass

Charlie Pepper, Maryville blocking
tack, intercepted Chuck Flowers' third
period pass on his own 30-yard line
and raced 70 yards to give the Maryville Highlanders a 7-0 victory in a
game played on Hardee Field Saturday,
November 9th.
This interception
dashed the hopes of a hard fighting
Purple team that rushed the undefeated East Tennessee team off its feet the
entire game. Throughout, the game
was featured by the running, passing,
and kicking of Chuck Flowers and the
Herculean work of the Purple line.
This line, led by Homer Smiles and
Elkton Pittts, stopped the vaunted runriing attack of the Highlanders for the
first time in six games this year|
Maryville kicked off to open the
game, and after Flowers returned the
ball 29 yards to his own 31 the first
quarter developed into a punting affair with Flowers' quick kicking a
standout. The only threat came late
in the period when Howard Davis intercepted a Sewanee pass and carried
it to the Purple's 40-yard line. Two
running plays by Enloe and a good
pass carried the ball to the Tigers' 26.
"but here the Purple line threw the big
Orange team back ten yards and forced
them to kick.
After three plays in the second quarter, Leon Barrong kicked out on the Tiger 17-yard line, but Flowers came
right back with a quick kick that carried to the Maryville 25-yard line. The
Highlanders picked up one first down
but failed in an attempt at another one,
and the Tigers gained possession of the
ball on their own 48-yard line. Sewanee failed to gain, so Flowers kicked
out on the 19-yard line. On the first
play "Doonie" Walker recovered Mer, riman's fumble and gave Sewanee its
first break of the game. The Tigers
went into the air but failed to connect
for any yardage. Taking possession of
the ball, the Highlanders were held and
forced to kick. The home boys connecting for two passes, good or 10
yards each, drove to the 19-yard line
but were held again as the half ended.
Taking the second half kickoff, the
Purple marched down to the Maryville
5-yard line for the longest drive of the
game. Flowers' return on the kickoff
and a drive off left tackle put the ball
on the 43 for a first down. Then, Reed
Bell, Sewanee wing-back, took a reverse to Maryville's 45 for another first
down.
A Flowers to Walker pass gave
Sewanee a first down on the Highlander's 24-yard line. Flowers on three
running plays moved for a first down
on the 13-yard line. A reverse, complete pass and two running plays carried the ball down to the 5-yard line,
but the Purple failed to pick up the
ne~essary yardage for a first down. After Barrong had kicked out to the 36yard line, Pepper grabbed Flowers'
pass and streaked 70 yards down the
sideline to the game winning score.
Honaker's kick was good and the team
from East Tennessee led 7-0.
The rest cf the game was played in
the middle of the field as both teams
tried in vain to begin a concentrated
drive that hit dirt. Bight after the
kickoff the Highlanders drove to the
Purple 28-yard line only to be stopped
again by a tired but still fighting Tiger
line. Late in the game Sewanee drove
from their own 20 to the Orange's 24
but were stepped by the whistle ending
the game. This drive was featured by
a Flowers to Bell pass good for 30
yards.
SUMMARY
MARYVILLE
SEWANEE
Still
LE
Walker
Mitchell (c)
LT
Wiley
Easter
LG
Bascom
Garner
C
Cleveland
Proffitt
RG
Smiles
Kluth
RT
Snell
Davis
RE
Pitts
K. Barrong
QB
Shaw (c)
L. Barrong
LH
Flowers
Pepper
RH
Bell
Merriman
FB
Rogers

The 1946 football season is now down
to that period that is rough on coaches
and prognosticators for now is the time
of the old traditional rival game which
must be won if the season is to be a
complete success. These grudge games
have become important in football because it is in these contests that the
"dope bucket" is completely thrown
out and anything can happen.
This week we find several of these
rudge games being played between old
and bitter rivals: Harvard and Yale in
the renewal of what is perhaps the
oldest rivalry in the country, DukeNorth Carolina, Indiana-Purdue, Southern Cal.-U. C. L. A., California-Stanford, and Nebraska-Oklahoma. Down
in Oxford, Mississippi, the Ole Miss
Rebels will try to make it three in a
row over their powerful intra-state
rivals, the Miss. State Bulldogs. Judging from their performance against two
other Tennessee coached teams—Ariarsas and Tennessee,—the Rebels of
loach "Red" Drew might pull that very
upset. . . .
Next week just about writes finis to
he first post-war football season with
such games as Georgia Tech-Georgia,
. S. U. - Tulane, Vandy - Tennessee,
Army-Navy, Notre Dame-U. S. C, and
Oklahoma A & M-Oklahoma. . . .
Wi+h the time for picking the all-star
e?.ms drawing nigh, the big-time sports
writers are no doubt pulling their hair
over the backs of the country. There
are about a dozen ball carriers that
should rate consideration for the mythcal ail-American team. It looks as
hough the team will shape-up this
way: Tucker of Army or Lujack of
tre Dame at quarter; Davis at one
lalf; Blanchard at full; and Trippi of
eorgia or Wedemeyer of St. Mary's
at the other half. Of course, that leaves
out such men as Gilmer of Alabama,
Tittle of L. S. U., Jackson of Yale, Minisi of Penn, Layne of Texas and
others. . . .
The Sewanee Tigers will take to the
road again this week to meet HampdenSydney College in Farmville, Va. The
Virginia team has won enly one game
n seven this year. Speaking of the
Kgers, a word must be said here about
heir showing against Maryville two
weeks ago, when the Purple line stopped the heavily favored East Tennessee
eam's running attack for the first time
his year. The work of Elkton Pitts at
right end was a standout in a line that
played a wonderful defensive game.
!harlie Flowers was, as usual, superb.

DEAN JAMES LEAVES
(Continued from page 1)
versity of Chicago and beginning in the
all of 1945, has taught intermittently
it Vanderbilt.
Dr. Grant's book, Second Century
Christianity, was published recently in
iondon by the Society for Promotion
of Christian Knowledge. The Westminster Press is currently reading anther of his books, The Meaning of
iistory in Ancient Christian Thought,
written last spring. Dr. Grant was
asked last summer by the Macmillan
iompany to write The Bible in the
"hurch—A Short History of Interpreation, and he is now engaged in that
work.
Dr. Grant's father, Dr. Frederick C.
Grant, of Union Theological Seminary,
is also an eminent New Testament
scholar, and was one of the translators
of the new Revised Standard Version
of the New Testament published last
spring.
STATISTICS
Maryville Sewanee
First downs
6
9
Yards gained
109
161
From scrimmage
89
100
Yards by passing
20
61
Passes attempted
5
19
Passes completed . . ,
3
5
Intercepted by
2
0
Penalties
_- 20
25

Intramurals

Sewaneeana

The Phis played their best game oi
The walls of the University Library
the season in downing the SAEs 35-0 are lined with the portraits of an imand thus winning the Intramural Touch pressive array of serious looking genFootball Cup. The Phi Delt offense tlemen. Several of them are real
was really clicking. Cate had plenty masterpieces from the brushes of acof time for his passes behind gooc complished artists, but they are chiefly
blocking, and the Phi receivers rarely valuable to Sewanee because of the men
missed. The Phi Delt aerial defense whom they represent. Among them are
especially Black Hughes, was very the men who brought her into exisgood. The ends hurried McMullen on tence and nurtured and sheltered her.
his passes.
They were leaders in the Church and
The SAEs kicked to the Phis to open in the Nation. The purpose of these
the game, and after an exchange of presents is, therefore, not to make any
kirks, Cate tossed a long pass to O'Don- attempt at evaluating the portraits from
nell to move the ball into scoring po- an artistic point of view, but to make
sition. Later a short pass from Cate those who read them a bit more conto O'Donnell right over the line was scious of the heritage which they have
good for the score. This same play in the lives and labors of these men to
has probably accounted for more touch- whom Sewanee owes her existence and
downs than any other single play in her character.
the league. A few plays after the kickThe portraits are cited in the order
off Cate intercepted a SAE pass, but in which they hang in the Library.
John Marshall got one also to regain
The portrait of Charles Carrol Parthe ball. Destiche intercepted to put sons, painted by Robert W. Weir the
the Phis in scoring position again. professor of painting at West Point, is
Gass let a pass slip through his hands a gift of Bishop Quintard. Parsons was
over the goal and the SAEs took over a very close friend of the Bishop's. He
on downs. McMullen threw a long one had been a Union officer in the Civil
to Marshall, who was behind the Phi War. He was ordained to the priestsecondary, but it got away from him. hood, and in 1874 he was called to St.
Stuart's kick was short. The Phis Lazarus Parish in Memphis, so named
picked up about 15 yards on a pass by its first rector "because we were
from Cate to O'Donnell. A couple of licked by the dogs." Parsons died at
plays later Cate threw a long one over bis post during the great /ellow fever
the goal to Westfeldt, who made a epidemic of 1878.
beautiful catch.
The portrait of Bishop Ravenscroft,
After the kickoff the Phis picked up onsecrated the first Bishop of North
yardage on an exchange of kicks, then Carolina in 1823, is also a gift of Bishop
Cate tossed a long pass to Destiche. Quintard. Bishop Ravenscroft ordained
Several plays later a short pass to Bishop Otey to the priesthood. He was
O'Donnell was good for the touchdown. greatly admired by Bishop Green of
On the first play after the kickoff, Mississippi, who wrote his memoirs.
Gass intercepted a flat plass and went
The newest addition is the portrait
15 yards for the fourth score. The SAEs of Bishop Gailor. It was done by Mr.
took the kickoff but were unable to Wayman Adams, who has lent it to the
move against the Phi defense and had University. Bishop Gailor first came
to kick. On the last play of the game to the University, largely through the
Carden heaved a long pass to Destiche nfluence of Dr. Telfair Hodgson, as
who caught it backing up and kept orofessor of Ecclesiastical History in
right on backing away from a would- 1882. In 1883 he became Chaplain, in
be tagger for the final score. Destiche which position he was known and
converted all five extra points.
oved by the students. In 1890 he beThe Phi Delts will meet the Intra- came Vice-Chancellor. In 1898 Bishop
mural champs of Birmingham Southern Gailor succeeded Bishop Quintard to
at Sewanee on November 22. The Phi become the third Bishop of Tennessee.
brawn will probably come in handy in During his episcopate he extended his
the game.
nfluence to the ends of the earth. He
Volleyball got under way last Wed- was for six years president of the Nanesday'with the PDTs defeating the !ional Council. He was one of the
Theologs, the ATOs taking the SAEs, oremost churchmen and citizens of his
and the KSs winning over the Delts. time. He was loved and respected on
The competition this year will be 30th sides of the Atlantic as a great
graced by a Faculty, team led by Dr. man and a true father in God. Bishop
ailor kept his home in Sewanee and
Bruton.
never ceased his efforts on the University's behalf. At his death in 1933
le was Chancellor.

Long First In
Cross Country

Johnny Long won the cross country,
which was run at the half of the Centre game last Saturday. Ken MacGowan ran a close second, especially
close for a cross country. The SAEs
wen the team trophy, their first five
men amassing a total of only 29 points.
The Sigma Nus were second with 55,
the KAs third with 74.
Long moved into an early lead,
sprinting at first and getting about 100
yards ahead of the field. The field began thinning out at the Hospital. Marshall, Lockhart, and MacGowan overtook Campbell, who was running second, at Morgan's Steep. Incidentally,
Campbell was running with a cast on
his arm. As they rounded the turn
at the bottom of the Union hill, it was
Long by about 70 yards, followed by
MacGowan, Marshall, Lockhart, Ed
Ball, Dimon, Reynolds, and Van Davis. Long began to drop back on the
Sup Store hill and, when they passed
the Union MacGowan had moved up
to about 10 yards from him. Ed Ball
was also picking up some on the hill.
Marshall and Dimon were close behind, followed by Reynolds, Lockhart,
and Davis. Long and MacGowan
moved way out in front. Turning in
at the Kirby-Smith monument, MacGowan took the path, Long the road.
Both had difficulty navigating through
the cars parked in front of the gate.
As the half was not over, the finish
line was moved to a point on the curve
of the track, causing some confusion.
Long had just a little more sprint in
(Continued on page 4)

Peeks at Opinion
A big question in everone's mind is,
"Will the United Nations succeed or
fail?" Presented below is a cross section of campus opinion.
55 percent of those polled think it
will fail.
18 percent the U. N. will succeed.
27 percent of the polled group were
undecided.
This shows a surprisingly small percentage think the U. N. will succeed.
The result parallels national polls.
More Theologs were in this group
than any other.
A few typical comments were:
"I pray it succeeds; I fear it will
fail,"
"If stable foods can be given to the
people of all nations, the U. N. will
succeed,"
"With Russia so antagonistic, it can
only succumb as another Versailles."
Another question fired at the student
body was, "Do you like Truman's policies?"
84 percent of those polled da not.
8 percent of the group is for Truman's policy.
8 percent of the body is uncertain.
Another question asked which proved
highly interesting was. "Who is your
choice for President?"
18 percent want Byrnes.
18 percent for Dewey.
16 percent prefer Stassen.
18 percent are undecided.
4 percent want Welles.
2 percent like Harriman.
2 percent for Wallace.
2 percent favored Taft.
Most of the Northern men want
either Dewey or Stassen. Most of the
Southern men are for Byrnes. It was
impossible to get an accurate poll of
the nation although the last poll taken
seemed to swing toward Dewey.
Several individuals were picked at
random to give opinions regarding the
strikes;
W. H. Morgan: "I am inclined to
sympathize with the employer. In my
opinion the function of the trade union
las developed from a shield protecting
the welfare of the members into a
sword in the hands of a few rabble
•ousers who use this power to further
their own selfish interests. . . . These
nterests feather very few nests. Certainly neither the employer nor the
union members, nor the public has
benefited by these present strike policies. . . . We may suspect some shady
nfluence when the employer is no
onger the sole administrator of his
actory."
Ed Eells: "Striking people are causng inflation which will end in the
greatest depression the world has ever
mown. We are merely repeating the
post-war period of World War I in a
jreater magnitude."
Bob Cook: "Strikes are the working
man's only 'medium for expressing his
sentiments regarding working condiions, rate of pay, etc. If they are justiied, strikes bring results."
George Langstaff: "Labor unions,
ike a growing child who learns that by
crying he can get what he wants, have
obtained their many reforms and pay
ncreases by resorting to innumerable
strikes. The American public, which
at first approved the action of labor
unions, is becoming fed up with the
failure of labor leaders to realize that
reconversion depends upon the full cooperation of al Ithe citizens. Perhaps in
the near future we will see a rebellion
of professional and business men who
cannot strike for higher wages against
he monopolistic control of prices by the
abor unions."
Ed Ostertag: "The labor groups are
taking advantage of this post-war era
o gain many of their goals. In some
places this campaign is being conducted
orderly and sanely; in others it is gong too far."
Don Swanson: "In theory, strikes are
:
or the good of the great majority. For
he most part, however, the original
contention for the strike has been perverted to a use which benefits a few
organizers and labor bosses."

The next portrait is of the Rt. Rev.
3enry C. Lay. He was a clerical trusee at the first meeting of the Board
of Trustees of the University on Lookout Mountain in 1857. He served it as
secretary. Assisting in his consecraion as Missionary Bishop of Arkansas
were Bishops Polk, Elliott, Atkins, and
obbs. After the Civil War he was
nfluential in reviving the University,
attended the first meeting of the
Trustees in Sewanee in 1866. In 1869
Bishop Lay was elected the first Bishop
of the newly created Diocese of Easton.
The portrait of the Rt. Rev. Hugh
VEiller Thompson was presented to the
Jmversity by Miss Olivia K. Race. He
was consecrated the Assistant Bishop
of Mississippi by Bishop Green in 1883
and was associated with the University
as a member of the Board of Trustees.
The portrait of the Rt. Rev. William
VTercer Green, first Bishop of Mississippi, was presented to the University
5y its author, Mrs. Rollinson Colburn
of Washington, D. C. He was consecrated in 1850 by Bishops Otey, Polk,
obbs and Freeman, all founders of the
Jmversity. At his death in 1887 Biship
reen was the sole survivor of the
3ishops who in 1856 in Philadelphia
lad signed the resolution leading to the
irst meeting of the Board of Trustees
of the University. At the meeting of
he Board of Trustees of the University.
At the" meeting on Lookout Mountain
ie was the first to suggest the title
"The University of the South." After
EUGENE MORKIS
he Civil War he followed the lead of
Quintard and Fairbanks, building his Mountain. Bishop Green was the fourth
lome in the Sewanee wilderness. His Chancellor of the University.
name is preserved in looal terminology
The Rt. Rev. Charles Todd Quintard,
jy Green's View, familiar to all on the
{Continued on page 4)
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Chattanooga Concert
{Continued from page 1)
Charles D. McNorton, assistant professor at the School of Music, and French
horn specialist. The number was a
slow Andante or Romance Concerto for
French horn, by the German, Max Reger, who should be more respected for
his work in chamber and organ music.
This unusual concerto was followed by
an equally interesting work written in
1902 for the Paris Conservatory by Cecile Chaminade, the feminine French
artist, to show exactly of what the
flute is capable. At this Mr. Plettner
mastered in his interpretation with excellent piano assistance by Miss McIIwraith.
The program was-closed with a number written by the Chattanooga conductor who accompanied Mr. Shub
in the first public performance of
"Manhattan Toccato," thoroughly received by those present. This truly
modern work is to obtain its world
premiere at Town Hall, New York,
during the forthcoming holidays in a
concert by the talented violinist. The
author's personality was easily detected by the happy, amusing moods that
subtlely wove in and out of the melody. After worthy appplause in praise
of the work Mr. Plettner stepped forward to comment, "I hope that New
York will take a cue from you, Sewanee!"

Campus Newcomers

Campus Satellites

CATERPILLAR CLUB

Mahan, Biologist

©

that the parachute resembled an umorella will insist that the valiant Treease travelled only a few inches before
ne hit Mother Earth, but that is beside
he point. He jumped, proving once
again that mind is stronger than matter, especially the matter of which the
DC-3.2 was constructed.

By

LEWIS HOLLOWAY

The new assistant professor of Biology, John G. Mahan, was born in
Lynchburg, Virginia, February 2, 1919.
After being graduated from the E. C.
Glass Public High School, he entered
Lynchburg College and received his
B.A. degree in 1940 along with the
award of Magna Cum Laude. In 1941
he received his M.A. from the University of Virginia after which he taught
Biclogy, English, and Latin for a year
at the Stewartsville High School. The
following year he taught Latin at
Randalph-Macon Academy, Front Royal, Virginia. In 1943 he returned to
Lynchburg College to teach Meterology
to Army Air Forces students and C. A.
A. ground instructors. While he was
there, he also taught Anatomy and
Physiology.

In the summer of 1944, Dr. Mahan
went back to the University of Virginia as an instructor in General Zoology and General Botany and likewise
to do graduate work on his Ph.D. He
wrote a dissertation on hte subject
I Clarification of Species of the Genus
iTyphloplana. In June of this year he
I received his Ph.D. He then came to
! Sewanee. Dr. Mahan has spent most
, of his summers since 1940 doing re| search work at the Mountain Lake Bi*
ological School of the University of Virginia, Those things in which he takes
ESSAY CONTEST
a great interest are flatworms, Me(Continued from page 1)
terology, table tennis, music, and hik1. All undergraduate college students ing. At present he is devoting conare eligible. A contestant may submit siderable time to research on the nervous system cf the flatworm.
but one essay.
2. The length of the essay should be
The Virginia Society of Ornithology
between 5,000—8,000 words.
in 1940 published a paper by Dr. Mahan
3. No manuscript will be accepted titled, Correlation of Wind Direction
unless typed, double-spaced, on one and Bird Migration. The American
side of the sheet.
Midland Naturalist of Notre Dame also
4. The contest closes April 25th, 1947. published a paper by Dr. Mahan called,
5. Send manuscript immediately upon Morphology of Plagiostomum achromacompletion to Taminent Institute Con- ticum, n. sp. To add more feathers to
test, 7 East 15th Street, New York 3, his cap I would like to say that he was
N. Y. In submitting manuscript, the at one time Editor of the Lynchburg
author should type full name, college College Annual, president of the Sciand home addresses, telephone number ence Club and Classic Club, and a
and name of college on a separate member of other smaller clubs. He is
sheet of paper clipped to essay. The a member of the Virginia Academy of
manuscript will be coded by the In- Science, Virginia Society of Ornitholostitute to insure anonymity. Manu- gy, and Society of Sigma Xi (an hoscripts must be original, unpublished norary scientific research society).
works.
Last June Dr. Mahan married Miss
6. Prize winning essays will be anMildred Hickam of Charlottesville, Virnounced and the prizes awarded with
ginia. The "Virginians" are now living
appropriate ceremonies at the 1947 June
in Miss Louise Finley's house. Upon
Conference of the Taminent Social and
asking Dr. Mahan how he likes SewaEconomic Institute at Camp Taminent,
nee, he exclaimed, "Ever since I heard
Tamiment, Pennsylvania.
of The University of the South I have
The contest will be judged by Henry wanted to be on the faculty. It's a
Hazlitt, editor Newsweek Magazine; great College with a great future."
Algernon Lee, president, The Rand
School of Social Science; Selig Perlman,
professor of Economics, University of
Wisconsin; Kumner H. Slichter, professor economics, Harvard University;
Thursday, November 21st:
Ordway Tead, editor, Harpers & BroEnd of first quiz period.
thers, publishers.
Purple Masque play Heaven Can Wait,
All communications should be adSewanee Union Auditorium. Curtain
dressed to Tamiment Institute Con8:15.
test, 7 East 15th Street, New York 3,
Friday, November 22nd:
N. Y.
Purple MJasque play Heaven Can Wait
*
:
Sewanee Union Auditorium. Curtain
8:15.
ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK
Saturday, November 23rcJ:
(Continued from page 2)
Touch football game between the fraand during the depression, the voters
ternity of Phi Delta Theta and the
apparently thought this point was of
champs of Birmingham Southern.
secondary importance. But now the
Thursday, November 28tfi:
country is tired of controls that hamper Thanksgiving Holiday.
production, tired of a government that
Friday, November 29tfi:
tells a man what he can do, what he Dance, New Gym: 9:00 'til 1:00. Bob
can buy and what he can sell, what
Slyvester's orchestra.
he can plant, what he can manufacture
Saturday, November 30th:
—and how much money he can make. Football game between University of
This is not likely to help New Dealers
the South and Kenyon College, Harunderstand why they were defeated.
dee Field, 2:00 p. m.
Whether in an unsettled world the Phi Gamma Delta open house from
Republican victory proves to be a lux4:00 'til 6:30.
ury the country could ill afford, we Dance, New Gym: 9:00 'til 1:00. Bob
shall see by the sequel.
Sylvester's orchestra.
*

Calendar of Events

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
SEWANEE PURPLE

I enclose $2.00. Please send me the
Sewanee Purple for the school year
1946—1947.
Name
Address
City
State

Rumors are Flying
that Frank Thomas will not be around
at the Univ. of Alabama come next fall
because of ill health and that his old
time assistant Paul Bryant will leave
Kentucky for the lucrative "Bama"
job . . . that Clark Shaughnessey,
master of the T formation, will leave
Maryland again for the richer pro cir-

This week the hilltop spotlight shifts
to Paul Hawkins, Jr., crew-cut senior in
the college of Arts and Sciences, where
he is majoring in English. He is the son
of P. M. Hawkins of Berkeley Springs,
West Virginia.
Paul was graduated from Berkeley
Springs High School in 1940, and entered Sewanee in the same year. In
April, 1943, he was called to active
duty with the Army Medical Corps,
with which he spent 18 months in the
European Theater of Operations as a
surgical technician. He re-entered Sewanee in February of this year.

SEWANEEANA

(Continued from page 2)

(Continued

In an interview with Purple representatives, Trelease, alias Messenger
7013 said, "I wasn't a bit frightened. I
knew the chute would open, and even
if it hadn't I wouldn't have worried.
The parachute company told me that
if it didn't open, I could take it to
them and they would give me double
my money back."
The DC-3.2 was last seen being carried from the field in triumph and
placed in the trunk of an unidentified
automobile. It is feared, said a Purple
Masque spokesman, that the car belonged to a spy of Consolidated Vultee
Aircraft, who wished to pirate the design for their own use. The spokesman also added that the case would
be fought thru the highest courts, if
necessary.

from page 3)

the second Bishop of Tennessee, was
painted by William Browning Cooper.
Bishop Quintard was a Connecticut
Yankee. He was a brilliant physician
and in 1857 accepted the Chair of Physiology and Anatomy in the Memphis
School of Medicine. Under Bishop
Otey's influence he became a candidate for Holy Orders. During the Civil
War he combined the duties of Chaplain and Surgeon in the Confederate
Army and was loved and respected by
officers and men alike. His consecration took place in 1865 in Philadelphia
at the first General Convention after
the war. Together with Major Fairbanks and Dr. Pise he instituted the
revival of the University, which had
had all its assets and all its properties
wiped out during the war. Only the
land remained. They carried out the
precedent of the first founders by •
building their homes in Sewanee. In
1867 Bishop Quintard was elected ViceChancellor, and the practical responsibility for the whole enterprise was
placed on him. He gathered about him
many of his army associates to help
with the task. Bishop Quintard made
a trip to the Lambeth Conference in
1868 and remained in England to solicit funds for the University. He was
more cordially received than any American Bishop had ever been and was
well repaid for his efforts. After his
resignation in 1871 he maintained his
residence in Sewanee. He was very
influential in the succeeding ViceChar.cellorships and continued his work
of solicitation. The barracks of the Sewanee Military Academy is dedicated
to his memory.

In his second run over the field, two
white objects were seen fluttering down
from Wild Bill Kelley's plane. These
it seems are (or were) tickets to the
orthcoming performance of Heaven Can
Wait, starring Stirling Lipscombe, Helen McGoldrick, and Brinley Rhys,
which will be presented here for a two
day run. (paid advt). These tickets
may be had for free by anyone who
finds them. The PURPLE suggests that
anyone wishing to use them contact
Dr. McCrady to lead them through the
wilds of Rowark's Cove, where, acPAUL HAWKINS, JR.
cording to authoritative reports, they
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first
of three articles to appear in the PURPLE
On the mountain, Hawkins is presi- landed.
dent of Kappa Alpha fraternity, Editor
The designer of the DC-3.2 stated in dealing with the portraits in the library.
of the Cap and Gown, Proctor of Can- an exclusive interview for The PURPLE
*
non Hall, and is a member of Purple that he felt that his plane was the
THANKSGIVING SET
Masque, Sopherim, and the Aero Club.
coming thing in aviation, especially
(Continued from page 1)
His principal interests are English Litsince it so facilitated parachute jumperature and classical music. Paul likes
ing.
"Anybody can jump from this last meeting of the German Club r e to dance and to travel; he enjoys choral
plane
with perfect safety, even a be- minded the members of the importance
work, dramatics, drawing, and flying.
ginner,"
he added. He also believes of pushing membership further for this
He has an ardent dislike of pedantry
that the craft is the perfect solution organization that presented last month
and ungentlemanly conduct.
for the transportation problem from the first in a series of dances for this
Sewanee to Monteagle, citing the fact scholastic year. He pointed out the
that among the first bids received for imperative need for the backing of the
CROSS COUNTRY
entire student body, and asked that all
(Continued from page 3)
such planes were those submitted by
men interested in better dances for Sethe ATOMIC POWER CLUB.
wanee support the Club by joining at
him as the two moved toward the line
Repercussions of the jump were im- the earliest possible date.
very close together.
Finishers in order were: Long, SN; mediately felt in the higher financial
George Hart, Treasurer of the organMacGowan, SAE; Ball ATO; Marshall, circles of Sewanee. We have received ization, announced the price of tickets
SAE; Dimon, SAE; Boykin, DTD; Naff, authoritative information that consider- and brought out the benefits gained by
SAE; Lee, KA; Daniels, SN; Camp- able money changed hands, since the membership. For instance, he stated
bell, KA; Davis, SAE; Garrison, KA; odds had risen to incredible heights that Club members will find tickets
Reynolds, ATO; Nichols, PTD; Way- that Messenger 7013 would not make his for the set reduced from the regular
mouth, SN; Ellis, SN; Rutherman, SN; leap of death. How death-defying the $6 to $5.40, while a single dance will
Gumming, SAE; Collier, SAE; Risbeck, leap actually was is a matter for the be reduced from $3.50 to $3.15.
SAE; Ward, KA; Cherry, PDT; Ros- future to determine, but that the leap Throughout the entire year by obtaincher, DTD; Shober, PDT; Warner, KA; was made there can be no doubt. It ing membership a man will more than
Minor, KS; Haynie, KS; Flavin, DTD; is slated to go down in history as an- make up the original $2.00 fee.
Grainger, SAE; Blackburn, KS; Camp- other step forward in the annals of
With both the Phi Delts and the Phi
bell, KA; Peebles, SAE; Canova, DTD; aviation and of Sewanee.
Gams
preparing parties for Friday and
McMurray, KA; Denn, SN; Marchand,
To see another even more imagina- Saturday nights respectively, the weekPDT; Abernathy, ATO; Bedell, PDT;
Kennedy, ATO; York, SAE; Lloyd, KS; tion-staggering performance, be sure end has great promises for everyone.
Marshall, PDT; Goldbach, PGD; Dear, and be in the front row of the Union However, it will not be successful withDTD; Young, DTD; Arnold, ATO; Auditorium on opening night of HEAV- out the backing of every Sewanee man.
So men, let's make it a success!
Rush, SAE; Boyle, SAE; Rhorer, ATO; EN CAN WAIT! (pd advt)
Wright, PDT; Blake, SN; Woolwine,
PDT; Davis, ATO; Spangler, KA;
Cocke, PDT; Sherman, SN; Smith,
SAE; Chenoweth, SAE; Jervis, PDT;
i IS3TSIV HHX NI ONITIOH 3 3 TLflOA
McMullen, SAE; Friend, KA. Johnson,
Horton, Vaughan,
Seabrook,
Cubbedge, Parker, Derrick, Kellner, Lewis
was seen wondering in at the end of
the third quarter with an ice cream
cone.

crco

As a result of winning the cross
country the SAEs moved into a tie
position with the Phis for first place
in the intramural competition, each
having 40 points. The KAs follow with
15, SN 10, and ATO 5.

cuits . . . that Notre Dame might follow the Big 9's example and sign for
a post season game, if they do it will
be at the Sugar Bowl against the best
of the Southeast . . . and there is a
possibility that the great Army team,
now breaking up after three great
years, will close with a New Year's
engagement in Pasadena, Cal.
A. B. MCNEILL
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"HEAVEN CA1V WAIT"
NOVEMBER 21st and 22nd

Sewanee Union Auditorium
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